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Senior Rugby 
Last season the new coaching team and senior players brought a great buzz and 
team spirit back into the Club - well done to them and the two team managers and 
supporters.  Both 1s and 2s had a good number of wins and the 1s achieved the 
target of a top 3 finish.  It’s great to see Jake Tritton back and to see a few new 
faces in the squad - more on this as the season progresses. The Reds league are 
oddly skewed with a host of home games early in the season followed by the 
corresponding away fixtures. A unique set of factors behind the scenes with the 
East Region and the Championship Committees resulted in the fixtures coming out 
too late to challenge. Please come along to Mains Park and give Club Captain 
Chris Bredin, the Reds and the 2s your support. 

Youth Rugby 
Our structure is the same as before, with the season-on-season progression.  You 
will find the age-group contacts in the Members’ Handbook.  Linlithgow continues to 
be at the forefront of youth development with our School of Rugby at Linlithgow 
Academy and our Youth Coach Development Scheme.  This is overseen by Dougie 
Thomson and Andrew Whitelaw.  Last year’s Modern Apprentices, Euan Mochrie 
and Mark Caddle, have moved on and they go with our best wishes for the future.  
We are delighted to welcome Kyle Dunlop into this role for the coming season. 
Girls’ Rugby will continue to be a feature of our activity under the guidance of Mike 
Roberts.  

New Initiatives 
In order to increase the opportunities for all to share in rugby and the Club’s activity, 
we are exploring whether there is any appetite for two new initiatives. “Tiny Reds 
Rugby” is aimed at pre-school youngsters.  We plan indoor sessions on either 
Saturday mornings or Sunday afternoons for 3 and 4 year olds to help them learn 
the basics of running and playing with a ball and, of course, to have fun!  The other  
initiative is to see if we can develop mixed touch rugby activity for all ages and 
sizes to help us all get a bit fitter and have some fun.  Look out for information on 
these two activities.  Register your interest – these will only happen if we have 
enough folk interested in taking part. 

Club Status 
At last week’s AGM members heard that the transition from unincorporated sports 
organisation to Company Limited by Guarantee is still in progress but not yet 
complete.  It is taking longer than we had expected when the general meeting in 
March gave the green light to this but it is more important that we do this correctly 
than quickly!  The Club Executive is grateful to Jon Blundell and Martin Bennett 
who are giving so much help to this process which will put the Club into a stronger 
position. 

Finances 
The AGM also heard that the Club had managed to return a surplus for the tenth 
year in succession.  These are difficult times for clubs and organisations across the 
country and we should be glad that we have managed to achieve this.  It requires a 
great deal of hard work and also support from our members.  We need this to 
continue if we are going to develop rugby locally and flourish as a Club at Senior 
and Youth levels. Exceptional items in the accounts made the position look a little 
more flattering than a simple surplus but the good news is that we have started the 
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process of building up the Club reserves again after using them in the previous 
season to help fund our fantastic new training facility.  This is a key target for the 
Club this season to ensure that we continue to operate sustainably.  Your support in 
helping fundraise and in looking for new ways to support the Club is appreciated. 

Bar 
Gary McGill, our Club Steward, is leaving us at the beginning of September.  We 
wish him all the best.  Stuart Bell, who many of you know, is coming on board as a 
part-time Bar and Clubhouse Manager.  Please give him your support.  We are 
looking at new (and old) ways of operating the bar.  We hope to revive some 
elements of the volunteer bar rota which operated so well for many years.  If you 
feel you can devote a few hours in the evening every couple of months, please let 
us know.  You will of course receive the correct training. 

Membership Fees 
The AGM also approved the new membership fees for season 2016-17.  These 
include some restructuring and consolidation of training fees into the club fees for 
simplicity.  There are opportunities to pay the fees monthly as well.  We urge 
everyone to pay membership fees promptly.  It is a thankless task chasing for 
payment and it is only fair that, if we are benefitting from the Club’s facilities, we 
should all contribute to them. 

Office Bearers 
The following were elected at the AGM: 
• Ken Richardson  President 
• Gordon Dixon  Director of Rugby 
• Paul Fensom  Director of Youth Rugby 
• Alison Timlin  Treasurer 
There is a vacancy at Vice President/Director of Operations.  If anyone would be 
interested in fulfilling this role, please contact Ken Richardson for a discussion to 
find out what it entails. 

Your Club 
The office-bearers like the many youth coaches, like the support team to the 
Seniors, like the catering teams, like the raffle ticket seller, like the Wee Reds’ Café 
squads, like the Fireworks Evening team, are all volunteers.  Remember it is your 
club and we need all of you to support the Club. It could be looking for an 
opportunity to volunteer.  It could be considering holding a family event or 
celebration in the Club House.  It could be booking a birthday party in the 
training facility.  It could even be joining the gym! You might think about 
organising a social event in your age group to bring together all the supporters who 
stand together on the touch line supporting one of our age group teams. We also 
need to resume a little more fund-raising. Like all grass-roots clubs and 
organisations, fund-raising has to be part and parcel of our activity.  If you have any 
ideas or think you could lead a fund-raising activity, we would be glad to hear from 
you. 

It is your Club – it is what you / we make of it. 

Wishing you a successful and enjoyable season 2016-17! 


